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REGION TEN TRUSTEE REPORT

NEWS SHEET brings you information from different groups
and members about events and activities in Region Ten.
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TRAD. 5SERVICE:SERVICE:SERVICE:SERVICE:SERVICE:
CarryingCarryingCarryingCarryingCarrying

the Message!the Message!the Message!the Message!the Message!

Our service structure allows us to carry the message, at all
levels. Without it we wouldn’t be able to carry the message
of recovery as effectively as we can at the various levels that
exist. We are a “bottom-up” fellowship; service positions
beyond group level exist to serve the members at group level
and to carry the message to the public and the potential
newcomer.

My earliest recollections of
service involve things like
putting chairs out for the
meeting, and putting up and
taking down the banners
from the wall. Talking to
other OA members was very
challenging for me. I wasn’t
sure I wanted to be in the OA
meeting room, yet there was
a recovery in the rooms that
I was deeply attracted to.

Members in the roomMembers in the roomMembers in the roomMembers in the roomMembers in the room
shared their experience ofshared their experience ofshared their experience ofshared their experience ofshared their experience of

what they used to bewhat they used to bewhat they used to bewhat they used to bewhat they used to be
like, what happened andlike, what happened andlike, what happened andlike, what happened andlike, what happened and

what life was like forwhat life was like forwhat life was like forwhat life was like forwhat life was like for
them now. I wantedthem now. I wantedthem now. I wantedthem now. I wantedthem now. I wanted

what they had.what they had.what they had.what they had.what they had.

They were off the food;
they had a life between meals.
They laughed and talked
freely about what they used

I remember when I first
realised that the meetings just
didn’t happen without
someone committing to open
up the meeting place so that
newcomers like me and other
members had a meeting to
attend. When I met the
abstinence requirements for
being group secretary I put

to be like. They talked to each
other and shared how their
lives had been turned around
as a result of the OA
programme. They were free of
the obsession to eat; food was
in its right place. They were
living life on life’s terms,
trudging the road to happy
destiny, grateful to be free of
the want to eat and the
crippling self-obsession that is
at the heart of our disease. I
wanted what they had!

myself forward. Doing so helped me
feel as if I belonged, as if I was a part
of, not just someone turning up for
what was on offer. I turned up to my
first Intergroup as an observer, not sure
I wanted to be there but I had heard
about “sticking with the winners.” My
sponsor encouraged me to get involved.
I had no idea what Intergroup was all
about, what did Intergroup have to do
with putting down the food and getting
well? Eventually I became a Region Ten
Representative for my Intergroup and
several years later made myself available
to serve the fellowship as Region Ten
Chairperson and eventually Region
Ten Trustee.

My service commitments right from
the beginning have helped my recovery.
They have given me an opportunity to
be useful, to broaden my horizons, to
become free of the sense of uselessness,
inadequacy, and self pity that was very
much a part of how I felt about myself
and how I was in the disease. Serving
the fellowship is always a privilege and
an opportunity to get to know people
better and have fun along the way.

I have recently returned from my
second to last Board of Trustees (BOT)
meetings in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. The nature of much of any
Trustee’s service depends on the
particular committees you either chair
or serve on. Many of you will know that
I am Chair of the Conference
Literature Committee and a member
of both the Translations Committee
and Youth in OA Committee.

This year seven pieces of literature
will be presented to World Service
Business Conference (WSBC) in April
as a result of the work of the delegates
on the Conference Literature
Committee. Six pieces have been
revised. They are:

All OA literature is reviewed once
every seven years to ensure that it still
reflects the current group conscience
of OA as a whole and is in keeping
with OA policy. If there is a need,
literature can also be revised outside
this time frame. New literature
proposals can also be made by any OA
member, group or service body and
will be considered by the Conference
Literature Committee at WSBC if
received by an annual deadline of 1st

April.

A new piece of literature developed
with input from the Unity with
Diversity Committee being presented
is:
••••• A Common Solution: Diversity and

Recovery.

••••• To the Teen

••••• Sponsoring Through the Twelve Steps
(This did not get the conference seal
of approval at WSBC 2009 and has
been revised in accordance with
delegate feedback).

••••• Questions and Answers
••••• Welcome Back
••••• Tools of Recovery

••••• To the Family of the Compulsive
Overeater
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REGION TEN CHAIR REPORT

Hello to all in Region Ten,

From my earliest days in OA I have been drawn to service. I learned very early
in programme the importance of staying involved in OA and giving service is
an excellent way to stay immersed in the OA programme and remain in recovery.

The topic of this issue of NEWS SHEET

gives me the opportunity to reflect on
my Region Ten Assembly service
experience. Being willing to accept
nomination as a Representative for
Auckland Intergroup at Region Ten
took lots of courage and challenged my
belief that I wasn’t good enough or that
I wouldn’t have anything to offer.

I’m grateful forI’m grateful forI’m grateful forI’m grateful forI’m grateful for
the Serenity Prayer: a reminderthe Serenity Prayer: a reminderthe Serenity Prayer: a reminderthe Serenity Prayer: a reminderthe Serenity Prayer: a reminder

that I can ask for couragethat I can ask for couragethat I can ask for couragethat I can ask for couragethat I can ask for courage
as often as needed, andas often as needed, andas often as needed, andas often as needed, andas often as needed, and

the Steps, Traditions and Toolsthe Steps, Traditions and Toolsthe Steps, Traditions and Toolsthe Steps, Traditions and Toolsthe Steps, Traditions and Tools
that help me address defectsthat help me address defectsthat help me address defectsthat help me address defectsthat help me address defects
that surface as I give service.that surface as I give service.that surface as I give service.that surface as I give service.that surface as I give service.

My first experience as Auckland
Intergroup’s Representative found me
at a Region Nine Assembly held prior
to the WSBC at Los Angeles. Region
Nine at that time covered the rest of
the world except for USA, Canada and
upper South America. Just a couple of
years later Region Ten came into
existence. The encounter with OAs at
an Assembly level left a lasting
impression on me: the energy, the
enthusiasm, the breadth of experience,
the many languages and cultures, and

In my current role as Region Ten
Chair I am amazed and inspired by
those willing to serve at the Region
level. Each year new Representatives
join those who have been before and
all work together and support one
another to understand and accomplish
all that needs to be done in the short
two days we have to complete our tasks.

At Assembly we give the
Representatives time to share about
the accomplishments their Intergroup
have achieved and challenges  they
have faced, and every year
Representatives get to learn from
others the variety of ways they have

the variety of ways people worked
programme.

I realised we are part of a largerI realised we are part of a largerI realised we are part of a largerI realised we are part of a largerI realised we are part of a larger
fellowship and how important it isfellowship and how important it isfellowship and how important it isfellowship and how important it isfellowship and how important it is

that we support each other.that we support each other.that we support each other.that we support each other.that we support each other.
That awareness of being part ofThat awareness of being part ofThat awareness of being part ofThat awareness of being part ofThat awareness of being part of
something bigger than my localsomething bigger than my localsomething bigger than my localsomething bigger than my localsomething bigger than my local

meetings and how I canmeetings and how I canmeetings and how I canmeetings and how I canmeetings and how I can
contribute to the growth of OAcontribute to the growth of OAcontribute to the growth of OAcontribute to the growth of OAcontribute to the growth of OA
has continued over the yearshas continued over the yearshas continued over the yearshas continued over the yearshas continued over the years

during the three opportunitiesduring the three opportunitiesduring the three opportunitiesduring the three opportunitiesduring the three opportunities
I have had to give service beyondI have had to give service beyondI have had to give service beyondI have had to give service beyondI have had to give service beyond

Intergroup level.Intergroup level.Intergroup level.Intergroup level.Intergroup level.

Yours in service,
DiDiDiDiDi
Region Ten Trustee

The Translations Committee
received requests for funds from Spain,
Finland, Foothills Intergroup in
California, Israel and Egypt to translate
various OA literature.  All but one was
approved and the decision about the
one declined at this meeting was
postponed until our next meeting.
Applications for funds can now be
received twice a year, with deadlines
of 1st February and 1st August. It is
heartening to receive applications as
it is only in recent years that funds have
been made available. In Region Ten,
funds have assisted Japan Language
Service Board complete the translation
of the OA Twelve and Twelve after
many years of service by local OA
members to achieve this goal. Do you
know of groups whose primary
language is not English that would
benefit from OA literature translated
into their first language? If so, consider
applying for funds to help translate OA
literature into their language.

The Youth in OA Committee is
currently organising a workshop at
Conference to provide a forum for
sharing ideas about how to carry the
message to youth. OA has not had
much success in developing meetings
specifically for youth. We hear at BOT
level that some meetings do not
welcome youth because members feel
that it restricts their sharing. It has
been suggested that group formats
include a statement requesting
members to share appropriately if there
are youth in the meeting. We never

know where we can plant a seed of
recovery and some people as young as
12 have become OA members and
found a solution. World Service Office
regularly received inquiries from
parents or other concerned adults
about children or teens and their
eating, asking if OA can help.

A short note on Intergroup Bylaws:
in 2007 the definition of an OA group
changed to include virtual meetings.
Intergroups are being asked when they
update their bylaws to amend their
definition of a group so that it includes
this additional information. If the
definition of a group is written out in
full it needs to be accurate and
complete, as per OA Inc. Bylaws. If you
do not want to include the wording in
full the alternative is to say that the
definition of a group is as per OA Inc
Bylaws Subpart B Article V.

This is my last NEWS SHEET report as
Trustee as my term finishes at the close
of WSBC in April/May. Thank you all
for the opportunity to serve the
fellowship in this capacity. It has
strengthened my recovery and I am
grateful to have had the opportunity
to represent our part of the world and
serve the wider fellowship. Thank you
also to Cliff, our Trustee nominee, for
putting himself forward to serve as the
next Trustee for our Region.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

INTERNET COMMITTEE

The Region Ten Internet Committee maintains the
Region Website and email communication. We keep in
regular contact via group email, and had a Skype audio
conference call in early January 2010. We hope the next
one will be a video call!

We are currently reviewing the
website design and layout, and
exploring templates provided by the
OA World Service Office. We hope to
have something ready to show at the
next Assembly.

Our aim is to eventually hostOur aim is to eventually hostOur aim is to eventually hostOur aim is to eventually hostOur aim is to eventually host
recordings of stories of recoveryrecordings of stories of recoveryrecordings of stories of recoveryrecordings of stories of recoveryrecordings of stories of recovery

from local members on thefrom local members on thefrom local members on thefrom local members on thefrom local members on the
Region Ten website.Region Ten website.Region Ten website.Region Ten website.Region Ten website.

We have added
comprehensive statistics gathering to
the site, and spam filtering is also
finally working. Otherwise, the regular
maintenance of checking links and
keeping it all current is going quite
smoothly. Members can contact us at
info@oaregion10.org if they encounter
any issues.

LetitiaLetitiaLetitiaLetitiaLetitia
Internet Committee Chair
MariaMariaMariaMariaMaria
Deputy Chair

The committee has begun soliciting
stories from members in Australia and
New Zealand.

YOUTH IN OA COMMITTEE

Greetings to everyone in OA from the newly formed Youth in OA
Committee. We would like to introduce ourselves to you, let you know about
our purpose and plans for 2010, and encourage you to get involved in helping
OA develop a strong support base for young people who need OA’s help.

Who We Are
Our committee is made up of three

OA members – from Brisbane,
Hamilton and Sydney Intergroups. We
also have some extra OA helpers who
volunteer their time (and we are always
grateful for more). All of us have a
passion for the task of strengthening
OA in its ability to reach out to young
people and their families.

The Purpose of This Committee
This committee was formed to be of

service to all Intergroups in Region
Ten, and via Intergroups, to all OA
members. Our job is to provide
information, support and ideas to
Intergroups about how to more
effectively reach out to young people.

Our Plans for 2010
1. Collect information and ideas
We are collecting information from lots
of OA sources (like World Service
Office website, OA literature,
individual members’ stories, group
stories) about what kind of things have
worked in helping young people and
their families connect with OA.

How Can You Help?
There are lots of ways you can give

service in this extremely important
area.

Things like:
How to attract young people to OA.

Then the Intergroups have the job of
spreading that information to OA
meetings so that members can make
whatever use of it they can.

2. Passing the wisdom on
We will be organising two mailouts

to Intergroups this year. These will
include information and ideas so that
Intergroups can be a resource and
support for their OA groups and
individual members in helping young
people find recovery.

How did you attract, support and
keep young people in OA?

Firstly, we want to know what has
worked for you.

Tell us about things you and your
group have tried.

How to make meetings more “young,
person friendly”.

How to support parents and families
of teens in OA.

Yours in service
FaithFaithFaithFaithFaith
Region Ten Chair

addressed the needs and issues they
encounter. Each year the wisdom
shared is fresh even though the issues
may be similar and I always learn much
that can be applied in my group,
Intergroup and Region.

The committees that work
throughout the year accomplish lots
behind the scenes. I have served on
both the OUTREACH and NEWS SHEET

committees and both have been
marvellous ways to get to know other
members. OUTREACH got me to focus
on the needs of those who don’t have

the easy and frequent access to
meetings as many in big cities and
towns do.  Serving on NEWS SHEET gave
me plenty of opportunity to find out
all that was occurring in the Region.

I am also grateful for the experience
and resources provided by previous
Region Ten Chairs along with the
wonderful guidance I’ve been given by
our Trustee.
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INTERGROUP REPORTS

We’d especially love to hear from any
of our current young members.

Secondly, what questions do you have?
We will do our utmost to find

solutions for you. Chances are if you
have a question to be answered, then
other members have been asking
similar questions too, and maybe have
answers that can help you, your group,
or Intergroup.

Thirdly, get ready to take action!
Individual members, local groups

and Intergroups can all start talking
about this issue and thinking about
even small ways to try something new.

How to Contact Us
You can email us with the subject line

Youth In OA at: info@oabrisbane.org
or by regular mail to:

Youth In OA,
P.O. Box 6966,
Upper Mount Gravatt,
Qld, 4122 Australia.

You will be hearing more from us
very soon. We thank you in advance
for sending us your suggestions,
problems, programme wisdom and
resources in this important area of
service to young people.

What have you tried that didn’t work
– why do you think it didn’t work out
the way you hoped?

Were you a young person when you
came into OA? If so, what attracted
you, and why did you stay?

What other resources have you tried
(like podcasts, CDs, etc)?

What literature did you find most
helpful?

Yours in loving service
Region Ten
Youth in OA Committee

The  12 Steps & 12 Traditions of
Overeaters Anonymous

Great News! 

Each year funding is available from Region
Ten to translate OA approved material, so if your
Intergroup would like to apply or know more
about this, ask your Region Ten Representative.

has been translated into Japanese with funding
from Region Ten and help from the fellowship
in Japan.  If you would like to purchase a copy
either for yourself or your group, contact Japan
Intergroup at: oatokyo@gmail.com

BRISBANE INTERGROUP
Number of groups: 26

Approx. number of members: 120

Intergroup Meets:

Intergroup Positions:

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:

• A public information day was held at Maleny where local health professionals
(such as doctors, dieticians, etc) were invited to learn more about OA.

Streets Beach, South Bank, Brisbane

First Saturday of the month at the
Church of Christ Hall, Ann St
Brisbane, 9am to 11am, followed by
a literature meeting from 11am to
noon.

Current filled positions: Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer, Literature Co-
ordinator, PI Co-ordinator, Phone Co-ordinator, Meetings List Co-ordinator,
Webmaster, Region Ten Rep.
The Public Events Co-ordinator position is currently unfilled.

• Our annual Brisbane Intergroup Convention was held in early December
2009. It was very well attended, with over 50 registrations. Our Region Ten
Trustee, Di, was a special part of our weekend, and we are very grateful that she
came to share her experience, strength and hope, as well as her knowledge,
with us. Members felt their recovery was strengthened by attending this event.

Public Information:
• Our Intergroup PI Committee has been hard at work, and one of its projects
is the development of a portable OA banner. The banner is lightweight but
durable, stands alone on its frame, and can be placed in libraries and other
public places to encourage enquiries into OA.

• Two new meetings started at Victoria Point and Mt Tambourine.

• At a local group level, one OA group has been placing regular OA
advertisments in their local free paper, resulting in quite a number of enquiries
and several new members to OA.

Average attendance at Intergroup: 8 members.
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Intergroup Issues/Concerns:
• Brisbane Intergroup actually services all of Queensland, and it can be difficult
to keep in regular contact with some of our meetings - especially those that are
far flung. It is hard for Intergroup to know how to serve groups if we do not
hear from them. We encourage all groups to be an active part of Intergroup by
sending a group representative, and if that is not possible, then to send us a
report either by post, email or telephone.

Brisbane Intergroup sends its greetings to everyone in OA, and our best wishes
for a truly wonderful year of abstinence and recovery.
Together we get better.

Kylie-JoKylie-JoKylie-JoKylie-JoKylie-Jo
Brisbane Region Ten Representative

Activities
• March is the month when Intergroup positions come up for nomination.
We thank those who have worked so hard in service positions in the past year,
and warmly encourage members to stand for Intergroup positions - OA needs
your service, and we all need OA!

JAPAN INTERNATIONAL INTERGROUP
Meetings per week: 2
Saturday 10.30am and Sunday 5pm,
the Franciscan Chapel Centre,
Roppongi, Tokyo.

Intergroup Activities/Highlights

Intergroup meets:  Last Saturday of
the month from 11.30am.

Positions:  Webmaster/Email,
Postmaster, Treasurer, Chairperson
(outgoing), Saturday Meeting
Representative, Literature Person.

Current Vacant Position: Secretary

May 2009: Bilingual event with Japanese OA members on “Sponsorship and
Working Your Programme”. This helped foster interaction between the two
different language fellowships. We are considering organising another event.

Public Information: Recent mail-out to English speaking doctors in Tokyo.
Planned mail-out to English speaking counsellors and international schools.

Other Activities: At the end of January our Intergroup voted to support a
bilingual member to act as translator for the Japanese-speaking Region Ten
Representative from the Japan Language Service Board, so that, for the first
time, a non-bilingual Japanese OA member can participate in Region Ten
Assembly. This plan is being generously supported by Region Ten, with the
2009 Assembly voting to offer the JLSB the Region Ten scholarship to attend
Assembly, and an additional $AUS1000 to help a representative attend. This
latter additional funding will cover part of the costs of the translator’s travel,
accommodation and participation, with the remainder of her costs to be
fundraised by our Intergroup. We hope this will help to foster the transfer of
information not only between Region Ten and both English and Japanese
speaking groups in Japan, but also between the English and Japanese speaking
fellowships.

G.S.G.S.G.S.G.S.G.S.
Japan International Intergroup Chair

“Castle Day” festivities at Hjemi Castle

invites you to join us for the

2010
CONVENTION/RETREAT

Friday 18 - Sunday 20 June
@ “Amberley”

The Edward Rice Centre
Lower Plenty, Victoria

50 Years50 Years50 Years50 Years50 Years
“Beyond our wildest dreams”“Beyond our wildest dreams”“Beyond our wildest dreams”“Beyond our wildest dreams”“Beyond our wildest dreams”

Friendship - PeaceFriendship - PeaceFriendship - PeaceFriendship - PeaceFriendship - Peace
Acceptance -TranquilityAcceptance -TranquilityAcceptance -TranquilityAcceptance -TranquilityAcceptance -Tranquility
 Serenity - Knowledge Serenity - Knowledge Serenity - Knowledge Serenity - Knowledge Serenity - Knowledge

Service - Fellowship - SharingService - Fellowship - SharingService - Fellowship - SharingService - Fellowship - SharingService - Fellowship - Sharing
FreedomFreedomFreedomFreedomFreedom

Registration Enquiries Phone:
Sue (61 3) 0415 743 219

Immogen (61 3) 8300 6484 RECOVERY!

OA MELBOURNE INTERGROUP
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Intergroup Positions:

PERTH INTERGROUP
Number of groups:  13

Intergroup Meets:
3rd Saturday each month before the Sunday
meeting.

Approx. number of members: 60

Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurer, Region Ten Rep., Literature Rep.,
WSO & Region Ten Website Rep., Minutes
Recorder, Country & Loners Rep.,
WSO Mail Rep., Key Register Rep.,
Lifeline Library Rep., Meetings List Rep.,

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:

November 27th IDEA Day
• Members celebrated with breakfast at a coffee shop in Perth.

Perth viewed from Kings Park

• Celebration of OA’s 50th birthday. Fifteen members went for coffee at a
local coffee shop.

Wishing you peace and serenity
TrishTrishTrishTrishTrish
Perth Region Ten Representative

In addition members:
• Put up posters in public places.
• Distributed OA  postcards in the community.
• Bought OA books and donated them to libraries.
• Gave information packs to Health Care Professionals.

Notice Board Group Reports, Oasis Voice Editor, PI Rep., CD/Tape Rep.,
Telephone Co-ordinator, Temporary Sponsor Co-ordinator, Twelfth Step
Within Rep.

January 16th

• PI meeting at the Perth Lotteries house. This was a highly successful meeting
open to the public and attended by approximately forty people. Three OA
members shared their stories and members were available to answer questions
and chat to those who attended.

 This Assembly experience, as
always, has given me such hope: I
“rub shoulders’’ with a room full of
other recovering compulsive
overeaters. There’s been plenty of
work but also plenty of fellowship
and humour.

MY EXPERIENCE OF SERVICE AT ASSEMBLY 2009

NEWS SHEET asked Region Ten Assembly attendees in Auckland to tell the
fellowship of their experiences and what service means to them:

Service - Recovery  I don’t believe I
can differentiate between the two.
The Steps, Number Twelve in
particular, tell me that unless I share
my recovery with others I’m unlikely
to maintain good recovery.

Service helpsService helpsService helpsService helpsService helps
keep my programme fresh.keep my programme fresh.keep my programme fresh.keep my programme fresh.keep my programme fresh.

                              

                              

Service is an opportunity to live in
my recovery instead of in my disease.
It gives me the chance to “act as if”
I possess the assets I value instead
of relying on the character defects I
used to cope with life before OA.

Assembly has beenAssembly has beenAssembly has beenAssembly has beenAssembly has been
a wonderful experience ina wonderful experience ina wonderful experience ina wonderful experience ina wonderful experience in

seeing how a service structureseeing how a service structureseeing how a service structureseeing how a service structureseeing how a service structure
can work  effectively.can work  effectively.can work  effectively.can work  effectively.can work  effectively.

I feel I have been learningI feel I have been learningI feel I have been learningI feel I have been learningI feel I have been learning
how to continue supporting myhow to continue supporting myhow to continue supporting myhow to continue supporting myhow to continue supporting my

own personal recoveryown personal recoveryown personal recoveryown personal recoveryown personal recovery
(and my Intergroup) by being(and my Intergroup) by being(and my Intergroup) by being(and my Intergroup) by being(and my Intergroup) by being
useful to the Region as a whole.useful to the Region as a whole.useful to the Region as a whole.useful to the Region as a whole.useful to the Region as a whole.

I am really looking forward to
sharing this with my Intergroup and
encouraging others to serve at this
level. I have loved making
connections and learning how to
contribute to making my own
Intergroup healthier.
MariaMariaMariaMariaMaria (Dunedin IG Region Ten
Rep.)

Service means a lot to me as it gets
me out of myself. It opens up a new
lot of members to share with.

Service also helps me see theService also helps me see theService also helps me see theService also helps me see theService also helps me see the
Traditions in practice and,Traditions in practice and,Traditions in practice and,Traditions in practice and,Traditions in practice and,

here at Assembly, this can behere at Assembly, this can behere at Assembly, this can behere at Assembly, this can behere at Assembly, this can be
seen in the love andseen in the love andseen in the love andseen in the love andseen in the love and

commitment of the memberscommitment of the memberscommitment of the memberscommitment of the memberscommitment of the members
present. Service shows thepresent. Service shows thepresent. Service shows thepresent. Service shows thepresent. Service shows the

group conscience process worksgroup conscience process worksgroup conscience process worksgroup conscience process worksgroup conscience process works
and we all have a voice.and we all have a voice.and we all have a voice.and we all have a voice.and we all have a voice.

CliffCliffCliffCliffCliff (Sydney IG  Region Ten Trustee
Nominee)

When I share my experience,
strength and hope with another
fellow sufferer I get a very clear
picture of how dramatically this
programme has changed my life.
From a person obsessed with food
and weight to someone who has had
the compulsion completely removed
is nothing short of a miracle.

ChrisChrisChrisChrisChris (Region Ten Treasurer)
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Service is an opportunity for me to
give back to the fellowship. It is a
way to demonstrate by action, my
appreciation of the gifts I have
received from the programme.

Service means to be working my
programme, taking action and
putting my OA muscles to work and
strengthening my recovery in a
positive, growing way. I don’t want
to be stagnant in my recovery and
this service at Assembly keeps me
in the “OA Buzz” all year.

It reminds me to continue myIt reminds me to continue myIt reminds me to continue myIt reminds me to continue myIt reminds me to continue my
OA journey and gives me aOA journey and gives me aOA journey and gives me aOA journey and gives me aOA journey and gives me a
whole new pool of potentialwhole new pool of potentialwhole new pool of potentialwhole new pool of potentialwhole new pool of potential

wisdom, joy and friends whowisdom, joy and friends whowisdom, joy and friends whowisdom, joy and friends whowisdom, joy and friends who
know what it is to be aknow what it is to be aknow what it is to be aknow what it is to be aknow what it is to be a
compulsive overeater.compulsive overeater.compulsive overeater.compulsive overeater.compulsive overeater.

OA is not limited to meOA is not limited to meOA is not limited to meOA is not limited to meOA is not limited to me
or my local group.or my local group.or my local group.or my local group.or my local group.

                              

Doing service at Region Ten has
given me an opportunity to spend
time with people who follow great
programmes and have good
recovery. Good role models for me
to copy. Meeting people from
different states and a different
country has been so interesting and

TrishTrishTrishTrishTrish (Perth IG Region Ten Rep.)

CathCathCathCathCath (Region Ten Secretary)

Service means strengthening,Service means strengthening,Service means strengthening,Service means strengthening,Service means strengthening,
renewing and insuring myrenewing and insuring myrenewing and insuring myrenewing and insuring myrenewing and insuring my

recovery.It is about practisingrecovery.It is about practisingrecovery.It is about practisingrecovery.It is about practisingrecovery.It is about practising
fellowship,taking joy in myfellowship,taking joy in myfellowship,taking joy in myfellowship,taking joy in myfellowship,taking joy in my

fellow OAs’ respective journeys,fellow OAs’ respective journeys,fellow OAs’ respective journeys,fellow OAs’ respective journeys,fellow OAs’ respective journeys,
getting out of my own headgetting out of my own headgetting out of my own headgetting out of my own headgetting out of my own head

and being useful.and being useful.and being useful.and being useful.and being useful.

fulfilling. I cannot say how much
this has impacted on me but I know
it is a lot. I can feel it through my
whole body. I feel different – and it
feels good. I’m glad I came.

                              

Service assists my recovery.Service assists my recovery.Service assists my recovery.Service assists my recovery.Service assists my recovery.
The more I do, the less I think ofThe more I do, the less I think ofThe more I do, the less I think ofThe more I do, the less I think ofThe more I do, the less I think of

food and the less focus I havefood and the less focus I havefood and the less focus I havefood and the less focus I havefood and the less focus I have
on Trish. Things improveon Trish. Things improveon Trish. Things improveon Trish. Things improveon Trish. Things improve

in in in in in allallallallall areas of my life. areas of my life. areas of my life. areas of my life. areas of my life.

To be of service not only to my
Intergroup but to others, in the work
which was done, was both my
privilege, and a gift, delivered I truly
believe, from my Higher Power
through all who attended the
Assembly.

I have been given many giftsI have been given many giftsI have been given many giftsI have been given many giftsI have been given many gifts
in Overeaters Anonymous sincein Overeaters Anonymous sincein Overeaters Anonymous sincein Overeaters Anonymous sincein Overeaters Anonymous since

the original one of freedomthe original one of freedomthe original one of freedomthe original one of freedomthe original one of freedom
from the food.from the food.from the food.from the food.from the food.

However, none has surpassedHowever, none has surpassedHowever, none has surpassedHowever, none has surpassedHowever, none has surpassed
the spiritual infusion receivedthe spiritual infusion receivedthe spiritual infusion receivedthe spiritual infusion receivedthe spiritual infusion received
serving as Region Ten Rep. atserving as Region Ten Rep. atserving as Region Ten Rep. atserving as Region Ten Rep. atserving as Region Ten Rep. at

my first Assembly.my first Assembly.my first Assembly.my first Assembly.my first Assembly.

KateKateKateKateKate (Hamilton IG Region Ten Rep.)

And maybe, maybe more than all
that: when I think about it, service
IS recovery!

Doing what we can when we can,
we live a life of sane and happy
usefulness.

Feeling part of someone’s
recovery, seeing them being set free
from the grip of compulsive
overeating and watching them get a
life back and witness the promises
coming true.

Feeling part of something rather
than alone which the disease
requires of me (isolation).

The only way you will keep
something, e.g. recovery, is to give
it back.

Sit back and enjoy the journey!

Service to me means keeping my
programme alive. Getting a thrill
from seeing a newcomer or
someone returning to a meeting.

My name is Annette and I have
enjoyed the fellowship of 12-Step
programme for 30 years. My spirit
has been blessed by Assembly
members.

I had mixed experiences at
Assembly. On the one hand there
were (and always are) frustrations,
distractions. My buttons were at
times pushed quite firmly. But, in
the end, the results, somehow or
other, seemed “right”. Things got
done, and smoothly. And that was
a joy to see.
Martin Martin Martin Martin Martin (Hamilton IG Assembly
Observer/Volunteer)

                              

DinahDinahDinahDinahDinah (Auckland IG Region Ten
Rep.)

Disease says; “I am useless’’.Disease says; “I am useless’’.Disease says; “I am useless’’.Disease says; “I am useless’’.Disease says; “I am useless’’.
Service says; “I’m useful’’.Service says; “I’m useful’’.Service says; “I’m useful’’.Service says; “I’m useful’’.Service says; “I’m useful’’.

                              

To be able to do service at this level
is truly humbling. I think I found it
difficult to concentrate at OA
meetings not so long ago. Then it
was with difficulty that I learnt to
stay on task at an Intergroup
meeting as a group representative.

I have learnt so much from doing
service. I have learnt that it is not
about me. It is about the still-
suffering compulsive overeater.

Letitia Letitia Letitia Letitia Letitia (Canterbury IG Region Ten
Rep.)

And if I can do it, so can you.

The enthusiasm at AssemblyThe enthusiasm at AssemblyThe enthusiasm at AssemblyThe enthusiasm at AssemblyThe enthusiasm at Assembly
has been very contagious and Ihas been very contagious and Ihas been very contagious and Ihas been very contagious and Ihas been very contagious and I

look forward to serving withlook forward to serving withlook forward to serving withlook forward to serving withlook forward to serving with
my fellow OA membersmy fellow OA membersmy fellow OA membersmy fellow OA membersmy fellow OA members

on a committee which will helpon a committee which will helpon a committee which will helpon a committee which will helpon a committee which will help
spread the word thatspread the word thatspread the word thatspread the word thatspread the word that
recovery is possible.recovery is possible.recovery is possible.recovery is possible.recovery is possible.

I have been inspired by theirI have been inspired by theirI have been inspired by theirI have been inspired by theirI have been inspired by their
selfless service andselfless service andselfless service andselfless service andselfless service and

their many talents. I now gotheir many talents. I now gotheir many talents. I now gotheir many talents. I now gotheir many talents. I now go
back to Australia with renewedback to Australia with renewedback to Australia with renewedback to Australia with renewedback to Australia with renewed
desire to serve from the heart.desire to serve from the heart.desire to serve from the heart.desire to serve from the heart.desire to serve from the heart.

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

AnnetteAnnetteAnnetteAnnetteAnnette (Sydney IG Observer)
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Service, for me, is an act of
gratitude. OA has given me a new
life, peace, joy and happiness. To
me, it is an honour and a privilege
to give something back to an
organisation that has given me so
much.

The October 2009 Assembly in
Auckland was my first experience
of Assembly. It was so wonderful to
observe and meet so many
committed servants working for the
purpose of carrying the message
and the common good of the
fellowship.

Not only was it encouragingNot only was it encouragingNot only was it encouragingNot only was it encouragingNot only was it encouraging
to see a difference being made,to see a difference being made,to see a difference being made,to see a difference being made,to see a difference being made,

it was inspiring to see theit was inspiring to see theit was inspiring to see theit was inspiring to see theit was inspiring to see the
recovery of so manyrecovery of so manyrecovery of so manyrecovery of so manyrecovery of so many

compulsive overeaters in onecompulsive overeaters in onecompulsive overeaters in onecompulsive overeaters in onecompulsive overeaters in one
place. They have encouraged meplace. They have encouraged meplace. They have encouraged meplace. They have encouraged meplace. They have encouraged me

to know that I can be part ofto know that I can be part ofto know that I can be part ofto know that I can be part ofto know that I can be part of
making a difference too.making a difference too.making a difference too.making a difference too.making a difference too.

TanyaTanyaTanyaTanyaTanya (Sydney IG Observer &
Volunteer)

Thank you to all our trusted
servants for all that you do for us.

When I first came to OAWhen I first came to OAWhen I first came to OAWhen I first came to OAWhen I first came to OA
I was convinced my case wasI was convinced my case wasI was convinced my case wasI was convinced my case wasI was convinced my case was

different. Servicedifferent. Servicedifferent. Servicedifferent. Servicedifferent. Service
was a vital step inwas a vital step inwas a vital step inwas a vital step inwas a vital step in

breaking down bondage of self.breaking down bondage of self.breaking down bondage of self.breaking down bondage of self.breaking down bondage of self.

It is such a privilege to serve at my
first Region Ten Assembly. I have
learned a lot and also been able to
contribute on behalf of my
Intergroup.

I love how the processes of OAI love how the processes of OAI love how the processes of OAI love how the processes of OAI love how the processes of OA
work, and the loving way thatwork, and the loving way thatwork, and the loving way thatwork, and the loving way thatwork, and the loving way that
OA members come together toOA members come together toOA members come together toOA members come together toOA members come together to

serve the wider fellowship.serve the wider fellowship.serve the wider fellowship.serve the wider fellowship.serve the wider fellowship.
And, thanks to recovery, I amAnd, thanks to recovery, I amAnd, thanks to recovery, I amAnd, thanks to recovery, I amAnd, thanks to recovery, I am
able to be a part of that process.able to be a part of that process.able to be a part of that process.able to be a part of that process.able to be a part of that process.

I’ve got lots of exciting ideas to
take back to my Intergroup, as well
as some personal growth and deeper
programme insight.

A big thank you to the Region Ten
Board, the Assembly hosts,
Auckland Intergroup, and all of the
members present, for making this
time so special.

And thank you to my Higher
Power for the gift of freedom from
obsession, one day at a time, that
leaves me free to serve.
Kylie-JoKylie-JoKylie-JoKylie-JoKylie-Jo (Brisbane IG Region Ten
Rep.)

                              

I’m grateful to be sober today but
I’ve learned through the example of

my sponsor and others that
gratitude is best expressed through
action. I am humbled by the selfless
service I saw from our trusted
servants in Region Ten at the
Auckland Assembly & Convention
and am thankful for the chance to
do what I can to carry this message.
Tony Tony Tony Tony Tony (Canterbury IG Region Ten
Rep.)

                              

Autumn RetreatAutumn RetreatAutumn RetreatAutumn RetreatAutumn Retreat
Friday 14th  - Sunday 16th

May 2010

SATURDAY NIGHT IS OUR ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT!SATURDAY NIGHT IS OUR ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT!SATURDAY NIGHT IS OUR ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT!SATURDAY NIGHT IS OUR ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT!SATURDAY NIGHT IS OUR ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT!
If you can play an instrument, sing a song,If you can play an instrument, sing a song,If you can play an instrument, sing a song,If you can play an instrument, sing a song,If you can play an instrument, sing a song,

recite a poem/ballad, tell a joke or two, perform an act, rap dance etcrecite a poem/ballad, tell a joke or two, perform an act, rap dance etcrecite a poem/ballad, tell a joke or two, perform an act, rap dance etcrecite a poem/ballad, tell a joke or two, perform an act, rap dance etcrecite a poem/ballad, tell a joke or two, perform an act, rap dance etc
WE WANT YOU!!!WE WANT YOU!!!WE WANT YOU!!!WE WANT YOU!!!WE WANT YOU!!!

If not, you could organise a skit with other members.If not, you could organise a skit with other members.If not, you could organise a skit with other members.If not, you could organise a skit with other members.If not, you could organise a skit with other members.
Whatever you do, you will enjoy yourself.Whatever you do, you will enjoy yourself.Whatever you do, you will enjoy yourself.Whatever you do, you will enjoy yourself.Whatever you do, you will enjoy yourself.

JOIN US FOR A NIGHT OF LAUGHTER AND RECOVERY!JOIN US FOR A NIGHT OF LAUGHTER AND RECOVERY!JOIN US FOR A NIGHT OF LAUGHTER AND RECOVERY!JOIN US FOR A NIGHT OF LAUGHTER AND RECOVERY!JOIN US FOR A NIGHT OF LAUGHTER AND RECOVERY!

To register contact:
Janine 02 9402 6337/0429 327 690

For general information contact: Paul 02 9871 7647

Endorsed by OA Sydney Intergroup

Join us at
Fitzroy Falls Conference Centre

Ryans Lane
Fitzroy Falls National Park

Sydney NSW

“My Plan of ActionMy Plan of ActionMy Plan of ActionMy Plan of ActionMy Plan of Action”
Working the programme daily.Working the programme daily.Working the programme daily.Working the programme daily.Working the programme daily.

Spiritual connections.Spiritual connections.Spiritual connections.Spiritual connections.Spiritual connections.
Faith without works is dead.Faith without works is dead.Faith without works is dead.Faith without works is dead.Faith without works is dead.

Using the tools.Using the tools.Using the tools.Using the tools.Using the tools.



OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

will be hosted by
Canterbury Intergroup

at Rangi Ruru Girls School
Merivale

Christchurch, New Zealand

Contacts
Jill H +64 3 337 4973 jillhb@globe.net.nz
Claire +64 3 377 7511 challey@clear.net.nz

Theme: Practise these Principles
Looking forward to seeing you there!

Wednesday 29 September
to

Sunday 3 October 2010

17th Annual Region Ten
Assembly and Convention
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At Convention 2009 participants were asked to write what freedom meant
to them on a piece of paper. These were then linked into a chain and
stapled together. This “freedom chain” was displayed at Convention so
members could read what others wrote. Here are some of the thoughts
shared:

What freedom means to me.....What freedom means to me.....What freedom means to me.....What freedom means to me.....What freedom means to me.....

Life, friends,Life, friends,Life, friends,Life, friends,Life, friends,

soul, meditation.soul, meditation.soul, meditation.soul, meditation.soul, meditation.

PersistencePersistencePersistencePersistencePersistence

Steps, choice, tolerance.Steps, choice, tolerance.Steps, choice, tolerance.Steps, choice, tolerance.Steps, choice, tolerance.

WillingnessWillingnessWillingnessWillingnessWillingness

Letting God drive my life.Letting God drive my life.Letting God drive my life.Letting God drive my life.Letting God drive my life.

HealthHealthHealthHealthHealth

Loving myself, loving others.Loving myself, loving others.Loving myself, loving others.Loving myself, loving others.Loving myself, loving others.

Fearlessness!Fearlessness!Fearlessness!Fearlessness!Fearlessness!

Liberation!Liberation!Liberation!Liberation!Liberation!

Exuberance!Exuberance!Exuberance!Exuberance!Exuberance!

To live freeTo live freeTo live freeTo live freeTo live free

from slavery and bondage to self,from slavery and bondage to self,from slavery and bondage to self,from slavery and bondage to self,from slavery and bondage to self,

food, resentment and fear.food, resentment and fear.food, resentment and fear.food, resentment and fear.food, resentment and fear.

There is a solution.There is a solution.There is a solution.There is a solution.There is a solution.

Joyful usefulnessJoyful usefulnessJoyful usefulnessJoyful usefulnessJoyful usefulness

UnderstandingUnderstandingUnderstandingUnderstandingUnderstanding

FlexibilityFlexibilityFlexibilityFlexibilityFlexibility

To play and enjoy today.To play and enjoy today.To play and enjoy today.To play and enjoy today.To play and enjoy today.

Letting go of the past.Letting go of the past.Letting go of the past.Letting go of the past.Letting go of the past.

Singing inside.Singing inside.Singing inside.Singing inside.Singing inside.

Swimming, tumble turns, handstands.Swimming, tumble turns, handstands.Swimming, tumble turns, handstands.Swimming, tumble turns, handstands.Swimming, tumble turns, handstands.

Silence, soul food.Silence, soul food.Silence, soul food.Silence, soul food.Silence, soul food.

Not having thatNot having thatNot having thatNot having thatNot having that

sick feeling ofsick feeling ofsick feeling ofsick feeling ofsick feeling of

 “Here I go again”. “Here I go again”. “Here I go again”. “Here I go again”. “Here I go again”.

To become the type ofTo become the type ofTo become the type ofTo become the type ofTo become the type of

person I tried to be!person I tried to be!person I tried to be!person I tried to be!person I tried to be!

AwarenessAwarenessAwarenessAwarenessAwareness

To know the Highest Power.To know the Highest Power.To know the Highest Power.To know the Highest Power.To know the Highest Power.
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Region Ten
Fabulous Fundraising Items

To place orders please contact:
Chris – Fundraising Chair info@oaregion10.org

  OR your Region Ten Representative.

2010 Calendars $5
A quote for each month

taken from our OA
12 Steps & 12 Traditions.

 Just a few left....

Book Covers $12
Fantastic fabrics to
protect your books,

small & large.

Book B
ags $

15

With slogan. Coming soon.

Photographic Cards $3
Created by a member of

OA, each with a
programme slogan.

Slogan Pens $5
Six programme slogans

per pen. Refillable.

7th Tradition Bags
$7

“Every group
ought to be fully self-
supporting declining

outside contributions”

 

Sydney Intergroup
PO Box 35
DULWICH HILL
New South Wales 2203
Telephone: (+61 2) 9518 3004
Email: Sydney@OARegion10.org
Website: www.oasydney.org

Perth Intergroup
Overeaters Anonymous
2 Delhi Street,
WEST PERTH
Western Australia 6005
Telephone: (+61 8) 9420 7254
Email: Perth@OARegion10.org

Melbourne Intergroup
GPO Box 1102J
MELBOURNE,
Victoria 3001
Telephone: (+61 3) 9521 3696
Email: admin@oa.org.au
Website: oa.org.au

Brisbane Intergroup
PO Box 15015
CITY EAST
Qld  4002
Telephone: (+61 7) 3839 5149
Toll Free: 1800 170 448
Email: info@oabrisbane.org
Website: www.oabrisbane.org.au

Adelaide Intergroup
PO Box 206
UNLEY,
South Australia 5061
Telephone: (+61 8) 8224 0500
Website: www.oaadelaide.org

SERVICE BODIES CONTACT DETAILS

AUSTRALIA

The theme reflects the joy found in theThe theme reflects the joy found in theThe theme reflects the joy found in theThe theme reflects the joy found in theThe theme reflects the joy found in the
physical, emotional and spiritual journey of recovery in OA.physical, emotional and spiritual journey of recovery in OA.physical, emotional and spiritual journey of recovery in OA.physical, emotional and spiritual journey of recovery in OA.physical, emotional and spiritual journey of recovery in OA.

http://www.oa.org/pdfs/conventionregistrationform10.pdf
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JAPAN

Find a meeting near 
you at  www.oa.org  

Email: info@oaregion10.org 

Overeaters Anonymous (OA) is a fellowship of
individuals who, through shared experience, strength and
hope, are recovering from compulsive overeating. We
welcome everyone who wants to stop eating compulsively.
There are no dues or fees for members; we are self-
supporting through our own contributions, neither
soliciting nor accepting outside donations. OA is not
affiliated with any public or private organization,
political movement, ideology or religious doctrine; we
take no position on outside issues.  Our primary purpose
is to abstain from compulsive overeating and to carry
this message of recovery to those who still suffer.

OA Region Ten includes countries and territories in
Australia, the Far East, New Zealand, South East Asia
and the Western Pacific Basin.

God,God,God,God,God,
grant me thegrant me thegrant me thegrant me thegrant me the

SSSSSerenityerenityerenityerenityerenity
to accept the thingsto accept the thingsto accept the thingsto accept the thingsto accept the things
I cannot change,I cannot change,I cannot change,I cannot change,I cannot change,

CourageCourageCourageCourageCourage
to change theto change theto change theto change theto change the
things I can,things I can,things I can,things I can,things I can,

andandandandand
Wisdom to knowWisdom to knowWisdom to knowWisdom to knowWisdom to know

the difference.the difference.the difference.the difference.the difference.

REGION TEN WORLD SERVICE BUSINESS
CONFERENCE DELEGATE FUND

Region Ten has a WSBC Delegate Fund
available to Service Bodies that qualify and wish to apply.

Applications must be received by the
Chair of Region Ten six weeks before Assembly.

To qualify, delegates should have
one year current abstinence and at least

two years of service above the group level.

Together with the application form,
delegates must submit a financial statement

from the delegate’s service body indicating its assets,
tagged funds, prudent reserve, how much money is

available to support your delegate, and funding required.

Priority will be given to service bodies that have not
previously sent a delegate to WSBC. For more details,

contact the Region Ten Chair or Secretary.

NEW ZEALAND

Wellington Intergroup
PO Box 5332
WELLINGTON
Telephone: (+64 4) 384 8821
Email: oawellington@hotmail.com

Dunedin Intergroup
PO Box 6476
DUNEDIN
Telephone: (+64 3) 477 2255

Canterbury Intergroup
PO Box 2451
CHRISTCHURCH
Telephone: (+64 3) 365 3812
Email: oacanterbury@yahoo.co.nz

Hamilton Intergroup
PO Box 19128
Hamilton 3244
Telephone: (+64 7) 839 1599
Email: Hamilton@OARegion10.org

Auckland OA Intergroup
PO Box  90380
Victoria Street West
AUCKLAND 1142
Telephone: (+64 9) 376 3068

Japanese Language Service Board
Flats Minami Aoyama #101
Minami Aoyama 3-14-26
Minato-ku TOKYO 107-0062
JAPAN
Email:
japanlanguageserviceboard@gmail.com
Website: www.oaintokyo.org

Japan International Intergroup
3-25-7 Nishihara Jinno House
201 Shibuya-ku
TOKYO 151-0066
JAPAN
Email: oatokyo@gmail.com
Website: www.oaintokyo.org

SERVICE BODIES CONTACT DETAILS

Intergroup Chairs/Secretaries:
Please keep these details up-to-date by advising

the Region Ten Secretary and World Service Office of any changes.

Disclaimer: Region Ten NEWS SHEET expresses the views and experience of OAers
recovering in all parts of Region Ten.  Opinions expressed in NEWS SHEET are not
to be attributed to Region Ten or to OA as a whole, and publication of any article
does not imply endorsement by Region Ten, Region Ten NEWS SHEET or Overeaters
Anonymous, except where so indicated.


